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Apache OpenOffice Calc. The solution to storing all your numbers and lists! Calc is the spreadsheet
application you've always wanted. Newcomers find it intuitive and easy to learn; professional data miners and
number crunchers will appreciate the comprehensive range of advanced functions.
Apache OpenOffice Calc
ODF 1.2 Support . OpenOffice.org 3.0 already supports the features of the upcoming version 1.2 of the ISO
standard OpenDocument Format (ODF). ODF 1.2 includes a powerful formula language as well as a
sophisticated metadata model based on the W3C standards RDF and OWL.
OpenOffice.org 3.0 New Features
Computing Software. OpenOffice.org (OOo), a discontinued open-source office software suite, originally
based on StarOffice; Apache OpenOffice (AOO), a derivative of OOo by the Apache Software Foundation,
with contribution from IBM Lotus Symphony
OpenOffice - Wikipedia
Filter by operating system: Windows 748 Apply Windows filter ; Linux 700 Apply Linux filter ; MacOS X 680
Apply MacOS X filter ; Linux x86-64 667 Apply Linux x86-64 filter
Apache OpenOffice Extensions
OpenOffice.org Macros Explained OOME Third Edition Last Modified Saturday, April 30, 2016 at 09:05:51
AM Document Revision: 567
OpenOffice.org Macros Explained - Pitonyak
Spreadsheet is a class of application software design to analyze tabular data called "worksheets". A
collection of worksheets is called a "workbook".
Comparison of spreadsheet software - Wikipedia
Apache OpenOffice Calc es una hoja de cÃ¡lculo libre y de cÃ³digo abierto compatible con Microsoft Excel
que forma parte de la suite ofimÃ¡tica Apache OpenOffice.
Apache OpenOffice Calc - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
18 November 2018 - Apache OpenOffice, the leading Open Source office document productivity suite,
announced today Apache OpenOffice 4.1.6, as usual available in 41 languages for Windows, macOS and
Linux. Apache OpenOffice 4.1.6 is a maintenance release aimed at correcting some regressions and
Apache OpenOffice
The product is a multi-platform office productivity suite including a word processor, a spreadsheet program, a
presentation manager, and a drawing program, with a user interface and feature set similar to those of other
office suites.
Apache OpenOffice 4.0.1 [Open Source Download]
LibreOffice domovskÃ¡ strÃ¡nka, kancelÃ¡Å™skÃ½ balÃ-k, otevÅ™enÃ© standardy, svobodnÃ½ software,
kancelÃ¡Å™skÃ½ software, LibreOffice Homepage, office suite, download ...
DomÅ¯ | LibreOffice - SvobodnÃ½ kancelÃ¡Å™skÃ½ balÃ-k
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O OpenOffice.org Writer Ã© um processador de texto com capacidade e visual similares ao Microsoft Word,
ao WordPerfect e ao Pages. Este editor Ã© capaz de escrever documentos no formato Portable Document
Format (PDF) e editar documentos HTML.
OpenOffice.org â€“ WikipÃ©dia, a enciclopÃ©dia livre
UNO and OpenOffice.org API: UNO stands for Universal Network Objects. It is a low-level layer used for
communication between objects in many type of environments (platforms and programming languages).
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